
 

CELEBRATION OF
STUDENTS'
LEARNING

 

 

We are so proud of all the fabulous work we have witnessed from
students, staff and families.  Here is just a snapshot of the learning that

has taken place with specialist staff. 



Stage 1 Digital Artworks
Students manipulated a digital program to create digital insects by

adding different body parts on their digital format to create an
interactive insect which can only be seen here as a still photograph.

1P Mischa digital beetle

1H Alice Wheeler
Digital Fly

2MK Amjay Lai Digital
beetle

2MK Ezra Torres Digital
Ant



1P Arabella Digital Insect

1H Isaac Gionta Digital
Grasshopper

2MK Tvisha Pant Digital
Insect

1H Aliya Sahay digital
insect

Please click here to to see 1G's work on Digital
Technology Art

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AYHdldXTPdwOrNJNUUhJOitvtYHcxXpZKyJSK8BlWS0/edit?usp=sharing


Stage 2 Artworks
Students appreciated the paper cutout artworks of Henri
Matisse and cut out their own plantlike collages inspired

by the artist.

Aarav Desai 3/2 B

Xin Zhu 3M

Kihyeon Lee 4/3 T

Connor An 4/3 T



 

Nature Shadows- Students traced leaves placed on a
window onto paper and added colour to these

artworks

Amy Lee 3/2 B

Caleb Lee 4P

Minjo Kim 4P

Sanshan Sun 3M



Stage 2 Library
Stage 2 are comparing the book 'Not Cute' by Philip

Bunting and an Aesop's fable 

Hugh Kim

Minjo kim

Connor An



Stage 3 Library
Stage 3 are learning about poetry 

Harry Miller

Raphael Mak



Yu Lin 6/5Sh
 

Stage 3 Onomatopoeia Pop art

Sophie Kelly 6/5K
 

Molly Middleton  6/5K
 



Ho Mak 6/5K
 

Syerikgul Battuvshin 
6/5K

Zenia Yang 6/5W



Music

Have a look at these videos!
CWPS@home episode 2

My Kind Of Irish: Camerata Virtual Performance.

The Concert and Training Bands have
been working with Tracy over Zoom to

compose their own piece
collaboratively. Here is an excerpt from
the score of their piece “Blobfish”. You
will be able to hear a recording of the

piece early next term.

 

All ensembles have been continuing
with their weekly rehearsals online. Here
is a photo of Mr Wallace working with

the Intermediate String Orchestra.

https://youtu.be/hmlXXJR-F48
https://youtu.be/UZ2SYyG_WdQ


Korean Intensive students have
learnt about Korean traditional
music Pansory and experienced

Korean dance. Here is a short video
clip-hope you enjoy watching it!

 
 
 
 

Korean

Click here to watch!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hh91E7Po6I5PkZWSIPSG5Mh5KUTXe3T/view?usp=sharing


In the midst of all the turmoil with COVID, 15 students from
Concord West Public School (CWPS) and 11 students from Kyodong

Public School in Korea participate in online exchange program
(OEP).

 
The CWPS students practise their Korean and the students in Korea
speak in English. Before each lesson Miss Kim meets online with the
teacher in Korea to decide on the topic and lesson sequence, and to

match students based on their abilities and interests. 
 

Take a look at the smiling faces!



Continuity of learning



Kindy had a special guest this week in their Zoom- Rocky the Raccoon! The students told Rocky their favourite animals and he drew
a picture (with Ms Yasugi’s help) of an imaginary creature - a Zebra/bunny/tiger/unicorn/lion/komodo dragon. The creature was

called Nuvni and it went on a holiday to the beach (the students decided between the beach and the snow). There Nuvni met a
sandman (instead of a snowman) and they had 'sand'wiches for lunch :) It was fun to imagine a magical holiday together! 



Stage 2 EAL/D read a book about House-hunting. They designed
their dream house. Sumire designed a tree house and Caroline’s

dream house has wheels with a food robot!

Earlier in the term the students
also did a unit on puppetry (as a
continuation of their science

unit on ‘Material Worlds’).
Hannah designed and made her

own cat sock puppet:



Emily and Yunchan shared the artworks they made in their
classes. 

 
Stage 3 EALD also created a digital picture together using
the whiteboard on Zoom to wish everyone a happy holiday!


